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bbtlmay race
ALONE FOR AIR CUP

Mystery Hides Italian Plans,

With Withdrawal Once
Made Public.

Br the Associated Press.

CALSHOT. England.. August 26.

Considerable mystery existed here to-

day as to whether Italy actually has

withdrawn frcm the race lor the

Schneider Cup, airplane speed trophy.

The air attache to the Italian em-

bassy yesterday said he had received
official news Italy would not compote.

Later there were reports from Rome
which said it had been stated authori-
tatively Italy would compete

One thing seemed sure, that is. that
England will go ahead with plans .or
the speed test, whether or not Italy

and the United States participated. It
was understood that if Italy and the
United States were unable to compete
England would hold the contest between
two different types of British seaplanes,
if the approval of the cup committee
could be obtained.

ITALY MAY PARTICIPATE.

ROME. August 2# </P).—While it was
not known definitely, belief grew today

that Italy will participate in the
Schneider Cup races at Calshot, Eng-

land. Undersecretary for Air Balbo
left Rome yesterday for Denzano, where
it was believed he would say farewell
todav to the two Italian pilots who
have been training there. Speed tests
continued on Lake Garda and prepara-
tions continued to send the planes to

England.

SCHOENHAIR STARTS
ON NON-STOP FLIGHT

Other Los Angeles-to-Cleveland
Race Pilots Will Wait Until

Tomorrow.

Bt the Associated Press.

metropolitan airport, ios

ANGELES.. August 26.—Lee Schoenhair
took off here at 12:35 a.m. today for

Cleveland the first of the non-stop Los
Angeles-Cleveland national air race
flyers to leave.

He hoped to make the trip in 12
hours. Five other entrants In the SIO,OOO

race last night announced they would
not start until tomorrow. Schoenhair
declared the rules permitted him to

take off this morning.

The five other entries in the race
planned to depart after midnight.
Schoenhair said before the start he
wanted to get away from congestion
which he anticipated would attend the
formal take off.

His monoplane took the air without
difficulty and after circling the port

once Immediately headed toward the
East. The other entrants who agreed

to make their hop at the same time
included: Lieut. Harry J. Brown, Cleve-
land air mail pilot: John Wood?.
Wausau. Wis.. millionarire; O. !C. I*e
Boutillier. New York clubman: Cap*.

Roscoe Turner, who just returned from
a round trip passenger flight to New
York Citv and Col. Art Goebel. Pacific
flyer and holder of transcontinental
speed marks.

THE WEATHER
District of Columbia—Fair: not so

cool tonight: tomorrow mostly fair;

gentle variable winds, becoming south-
west tomorrow. , .

Maryland—Mostly fair tonight and
tomorrow; slightly warmer tonight:
variable winds, becoming moderate
W

Virginia—Partly cloudy; not quite so
cool in w'est portion tonight; tomorrow
mostly fair, slightly warmer in extreme
west portion; gentle northwest and

north winds.
West Virginia Partly cloudy, not

quite so cool tonight; tomorrow mostly
fair.

Record'for Twenty-four Hours.
Thermometer —4 p.m., 83: 8 p.m., 77:

12 midnight, 66; 4 a.m., 61; 8 a.m.. 66;

noon, 82.
Barometer 4 p.m.. 30.05, 8 pin..

30.07; 12 midnight. 30.10; 4 a.m., 30.00;

8 a.m.. 30.13: noon. 30.11.
Highest temperature, 83, occurred at j

4 p.m. yesterday.
Lowest temperature, 58. occurred at

8 a.m. today. .

Temperature same date last year—
Highest, 82; lowest, 70.

Tide Tables.
(Furnished bv United States Coast and

Geodetic Survey.)
Today—Low tide, 6:28 a.m. and 6:22

p.m.; high tide. 12:01 p.m.
Tomorrow —Low tide. 7:22 a.m. and

7:11 p.m.; high tide, 12:34 a.m. and
12:56 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today—Sun rose 5:31 a.m.; sun sets

8:40 p.m.
Tomorrow —Sun rises 5:31 a.m.; sun

sets 6:47 p.m.
Moon rises 10:08 a.m.; sets 11:53 a.m.
Automobile lamps to be lighted one-

half hour after sunset.

Condition of the Water.
Great Falls—Clear.
Harpers Ferry—Potomac dear, Shen-

andoah slightly cloudy.

Weather In Various Cities.
~

cc Temperatura.wjß

, ‘ I |3 s?

Stations. S £5 g* Weather.
- S ?

Abilene, Tex.... 30 04 84 73 ....Clear
Albany. N. Y..,. SO.OB 84 88 .... ci**/
Atlanta. 0a..... 30.08 86 64 0.02 Pt.eloudy

Atlantic City... 30.13 74 S 3 Pt.eloudy
Baltimore. Md.. 30.12 84 82 ....Clear
Birmingham ... J0.06 84 68 ....Clear
Bismarck. N. D. 30.22 82 48 .... Clear
Boston, Ma55...30.08 78 62 .... Clear
Buffalo. N. Y... 30.06 72 66 ....Clear
Charleston. B.C. 29.98 84 72 .... Cloudy
Chicago. 11l 30.12 88 68 .... Cloudy
Cincinnati, Ohio 30.14 82 58 ....Clear
Cleveland, Ohio. 80.12 78 86 ....Clear
Columbia. 8. C. 30.04 78 68 .... Cloudy
Denver, C010... 30.13 84 60 .... Clear
Detroit. Mich... 30.10 84 68 ....Clear
El Paso. Tex. ..29.96 92 72 .... Clear
Galveston. Tex. 30.04 84 78 ....Clear
Helena. Mont... 29.98 88 60 Clear
Huron. 8. Dak.. 30.22 §4 82 ... Cloudy
Indianapolis. Ind 30.14 88 88 ....

Clear
Jaeksonville.Fla. 28.88 88 88 i.24 Cloudy
Kansas City. Mo 30.12 84 70 1.72 Rain
Lob Aneeles 28.92 84 68 ... Clear
Louisville. Ky.. 20.14 88 82 .... Clear
Miami. Fla 5.98 88 76 0.16 Clear
N. Orleans. La.. 29.98 90 70 0.82 Clear
New York, N.Y. 30.13 82 88 .... Wear
Oklahoma City. 30 08 98 74 ... Clear
OmanW. Nebr... 30.12 88 68 0.6 iClear
Philadelphia ..20.12 84 88 ....ClearPhotnlx? Arlx... 29.84 92 78 .... Clear
Pittsburgh, Pa.. 20.14 83 58 ....

Clear
Portland, Me... 20.10 83 80 ••••§}•*.*,
Portland. Orrg.. 29.88 80- 86 ....

Pt.eloudy

Raleigh. N C. .30 0* 72 64 0.22 Cloudy

Salt. Lake City. 30.00 »0 70 .... Pt.eloudy
Ban Antonio 30.02 90 74 ....

Clear
San Diego, Calif 29.90 78 84 .... Clear
San Francisco.. 29.98 84 56 .... Clear
St Louis? M0... 30.10 82 74 .... Clear
St. Paul, Minn.. 30.20 88 58 .... Pt.eloudy
Seattle. Wash.. 30.00 70 54 .... Clear
Spokane, Wash. 30.04 90 62 ....Cloudy
WytfW., D. C... 30.12 »3 58 .... Clear

V FOREIGN.
i (7 a.m., Greenwich time, today.)

Temperature. Weather.
London. England 54 Claar
Purls, France. 82 Clear

vfenna. Austria i. 66 CTear
Berlin. Germany 64 Cloudy
Stockholm. Sweden 42 Clear
Gibraltar. 5pain......... 70 Clear

(Noon Greenwich tiro-, ioday.i

Horta (Fayall. Atores.... 70 Rain
(Current observeturn*. >
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MILITARYAND CIVILIANFLYERS I
VIE AT NATIONAL AIR RACES

Combat Maneuvers and Stunts Thrill
Great Crowds as Annual Classic of

Aviation World Starts.
BY 1. 8. EDGERTON. ¦*

Aviation Editor of The Star.

CLEVELAND, August 26.—Aviation’s
annual classic, the National Air Races
and Aircraft Exposition, got off to an im-
pressive start yesterday afternoon with
military and civilian pilots vying for
honors before a throng estimated at

75.000 persons, showing a section of
recent aviation development in all Its
branches.

The latest combat maneuvers of the
Army. Navy and Marine Corps’ flght-
ing pilots were contrasted with the
peaceful meanderlngs of most unwar-
like commercial planes, powered with
motors of ancient vintage.

The crowds were treated to two of
the latest features of modrrn aviation.
The Navy’s new all-metal dirigible
came over from Detroit for a brief visit.
Soon after it had buzzed contentedly
away a glider, towed as a trailer be-
hind an airplane, came In from Ypsi-
lanti. Mich., and cut loose for a grace-
ful landing. The lack of any sound
from the beautiful little craft was

'somewhat eerie after an afternoon of
listening to the roarings of its motored
brethren.

Chute Jumpers Are Busy.

The air was full of parachute jump-

ers for nearly an hour. Six of them
got overboard in about three seconds
from a cabin monoplane, piloted by |
Miss Elinor Smith. They were demon-
strating the ease with which airplane
passengers might escape in case of
emergency as *’#ll as the efficacy of l
the modern parachute.

The other jumpers were engaged in ,
a contest to determine who could get

out at an altitude of at least 1.500 feet
and come closest to the circular field
marker. They landed all over the
place except on the marker.

Though the contest was one of ac-
curacy in landing to the mrak. It be-,

came an entirely different sort of con-
test for certain of the spectators, one
group being observed making up pools

on whether the Jumper would upon
striking the ground, fall forward or

what the Navy refers to as their ‘‘stern
sheets.” Many jumpers, however, fixed ,
the betters by remaining on their feet.

Cleveland’s Huge Field.
Cleveland has laid out a truly im-

mense airport on Rocky River 14 miles
from the heart of the city. The field
Is said to be a mile square and looks
every Inch of it.

1 Looking from the grandstand across
j the field at the distant hangars and
field administration building, one re-1
fleets; ’’Well. If I had to go over there
I think Id want to fly.” And th<L'. ls

just what some of the pilots did. Fin- j
fching up in front of the stands, they

took off. flew across the great open
expanse and landed, lost in the dis-
tance, over on the other side. j

A flve-story control tower forms the
center of the new development made
especially for the races. From either i
side of the tower grandstands seating .
50.000 persons stretch away down the (
field boundaries. A good-sized com-
munitv of temporary buildings has been
erected to house all manner of re-
freshment stands, newspaper offices
public telephones and telegraph offices.

Elaborate Opening Ceremony.

The tig flying classic was opened

with an elaborate ceremony. Guns were
fired, the flag raised and many fire-
works set off.

Announcers and speakers micro-
phoned remarks were boomed fortn
through cluster* of loud speakers on a
three-quarter-mile front.

WOMEN’S AIR RACE
END HOLDS STAGE

AT CLEVELAND SHOW
(Continued Prom First Page.)

early last week. A period of respectful

silence during the races at the airport
and a vacant seat at the celebration
banquet was the recognition accorded
her. , .

Interest in the races was quickened i
today with the possibility that the Navy I
dirigible Los Angeles may meet the i
globe-encircling Oraf Zeppelin here by;
midweek. The Los Angeles is scheduled
to arrive Wednesday, remain overnight
moored to a stub mast at the field es-
pecially built for the airship and re-
turn to Lakehurst. N. J., Thursday.

Only the question of favorable
weather prevented outright assurance
by American representatives of the

Graf that the ship would pass over
Cleveland. The Graf’s scheduied de-
parture from Los Angeles. Calif., would
bring the airship here some time
Thursday, it was said.

MRS. THADEN HAS EDGE.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, August 26 WV
Victory in the Women's National Air

Derby from Santa Monica, Calif., to

Cleveland, seemingly was within the

grasp of Mrs. Louise McPhetridge

Thaden of Pittsburgh, today, as the

motors of 14 surviving derbyists

were tuned up at Port Columbus for

the last lap, ending at the National Air
Races at Cleveland. .......

The Pittsburgh aviatrix had an ad-
vantage of 1 hour and *

over her nearest rival. Oladys OT3on-
nell of Long Beach, Calif., in the stand-
ing of elapsed time for each leg of the
cross-country flights.

Cleveland was less than two hours
away by plane route and only last-
minute misfortune seemed capable of
cutting away Mrs. Thaden's lead.

Ruth Nichols, Rye, N. Y.. one of the
contestants in the women’s air derby,

was injured at Port Columbus today

when her Rearwin plane cracked up.
The cause of the smash up or the ex-
tent of Mis Nichols' Injuries were not
determined. , .

.

The take-off from Port Columbus for
the non-stop flight to Cleveland orig-
inallywas scheduled for noon today, but
the woman pilots postponed it until
l:lb pjn., at the request of airport

officials. The lead-off position went to
Mrs. Thaden. She led the other ships
into Columbus yesterday afternoon in
the hop from Cincinnati.

Mrs. Keith Miller of New Zealand,
one of the two lady birds left behind
yesterday, landed at Port Columbus at
S.SO am. and prepared to resume the
flight. She was forced down in a
meadow 1 mile west of Xenia yesterday,
but her sh :p was not damaged.

Two May Be Disqaa lifted.

Miss Bobby Trout, Los Angeles flyer,
who is trailing the field in the woman's
derby, left Greenburg, Ind. at 9:40
o’clock this morning for Cincinnati.
She was forced down here early yes-
terday morning because of engine trou-
ble. Miss Trout said she hoped to
catch up with the other women pilots

at Cleveland this afternoon.
Two of the flyers may be disqualified

and thus prevented from poadble
share in the prizes of $35,000. They

are Edith Foltz of PorUand, Oreg.. who
faUed to atop at Cincinnati yesterday,
and May Halzllp Os Kansas Ctty. whose
time card waa not computed either at
Cincinnati or Columbus. The eligibility

of this pair will be left for the race
officials to determine.

Following Is the standing of the con-
testants in elapsed Ume at Columbus:
Heavy plants <D. W. class)—Mrs.
Louise McPhetridge Thaden, Pittsburgh,
19:53:04; Gladys O'Donnell, Long Beach,
30:32:35; .Ruth Nichols,' Rye, N. Yn

21:15:45; Amelia Earhart, Boston,
21:17:37; Blanche Noyes, Cleveland,
23:45:51; Ruth Edcr, Beverly Hills.
25:27:17; Mary Von ¦?Mack, Detroit,
38:39:52; .Neva Paris, Great Neck, N.
Yt, 28:33:39; TH(»HMCll*atrmgny,

There were speeches by such aero-
nautical leaders as L. W. Oreene, presi-
dent of the national air races; Capt.
Frank O’D. Hunter, famous Army pur-
suit pilot; Assistant Secretary of the
Navy for Aeronautics David S. Ingalls,
who Ls a native Clevelander: Rear Ad-,
miral William A. Moffett, chief of the
Navy Bureau of Aeronautics; Capt.

Eddie Rickenbacker leading American
war ace; Cliff Henderson, who is run-
ning this show, and Floyd Logan, chair-
man of the contest committee. All of
the pilots, parachute jumpers and
other celebrities who could be gotten
to the microphone were introduced.

The opening flying event was an
Ohio derby, six planes getting away at |
two-minute Intervals on a tw'o-day |
flight around the State. They were all j
of the light-plane type flown by civilian
pilots delegated by air craft firms.

Obsolete Types Race.

A race for planes powered with the
now’ obsolete war-time OX-5 motor
resulted In no contest when the judges ;
discovered that some of the shtps had I
been flown around the 10-mile course I
rather than the 5. The race will be
flown again later In the week. There
was only a forced landing in the middle
of the airport when one of the vener-
able engines sat down to rest.

|
'

Interest in the race flagged abruptly
! wheri a formation of six Marine Corps
: fighting planes from Quantico. Va...

’ dove across the field and warmed up |
the aviation fans to their first real .

i burst of applause of the afternoon. !
i Returning to the field, Capt. Arthur j
Page, in command of the formation, j
led his two sections into a tight loop,

repeated it over the stands and swung
away again. Returning in section col-
umns, the planes flipped into a succes-
sion of ’’squirrel cage” loops which set
the crowd wild.

As the Marines landed In a eloud of
dust, every spine tingled and every
head snapped in unison. There was a i
shriek from the sky as 17 howling

Wasp motors saluted two „
9-plane

divisions of Navy pursuit planes in a
long dive. The Navy planes were

j Squadron No. 1. from the U. S. S.
Saratoga and had Just completed the
long flight across country from San
Diego, Calif., where their mother car-
rier is stationed.

Guard Flyer* Race.

A 9-plane formation of Keystone
Panther twin-motored bombardment i
planes from the second bombardment
group. Langley Field. Va., came In
next, followed by 18 attack planes from
Fort Crockett, Tex., and 18 pursuit

i planes from Selfridge Field, Mich.
Aerial fighting maneuvers were gone

through by both Army and Navy

j planes. The demonstration concluding
I with the latest type three-way attack
I developed for straffing of battleships or
ground targets, with the planes split in

i three directions and diving in rapid sue-
' cession from three points of the com-

: pass upon the target. The maneuver Ls
supposed to spilt up opposing anti-
aircraft fire.

Three civilian pilots in sport Warns,
led by Freddy Lund, flew In formation
upside down and otherwise disported
themselves In giddy fashion.

TTie National Guard Flying Service
held the aerial stage with a race over
a 70-mile course in which 12 planes
were entered. It was won by Mai.
John Owen, Newton Center. Mass, with
a speed of just a fraction below 150
mile* per hour.

—3 !7
~

33:26:53; Vera Dawn Walker, Santa
Monica, 35:34:41. Light planes (C. W.
class). —Phoebe Omlie, Memphis.
24:14:32.

BOWYER LEADS AT NASHVILLE. -

Miami-te-Cleveland Pilots Spend Night
at Birmingham.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., August 26 (*»).—

C. D. Bowyer, Westfield, N. J.. led the
Miami-to-Cleveland Derby pilots into
Nashville from Birmingham today,

i landing his Cessna at 10:31:09.
! Bowyer’s group left Birmingham this

j morning at 9 a.m.
V. A. Grant pf Cincinnati was the

first to take-off 'from Birmingham, fol-
lowed by the other 13 at one-minute
intervals.

Bowyer led the air derbyists into
Birmingham, night control point, yes-
terday afternoon, landing in his flight
from Montgomery at 5:10:29 p.m. The
last of the planes landed at 5:43:29 p.m.

George E. Halsey of Buffalo, N. Y„
who was second to Bowyer in elapsed
time when the flyers left Montgomery
yesterday afternoon, landed here at
5:13:02 p.m., giving Bowyer a lead over
the Buffalo airman of 3 minutes 19%
seconds in elapsed time.

Only two other planes were in the
same classification as Bowyer and Hal-
sey, J. Carroll Cone of Little Rock and
E. Z. Newsome of Birmingham trailing
at 8:12:13.

Earl Rowland of Jackson, 111., was
leading the class .C division, in \ s.ich
10 planes were entered, with elapsed

time of 6:58:12, with Lester H. Bowman
of Kansas City second, with 6:59:29.

F. F. Courtney of New York and
Cone, the latter a member of the board
of governors of the National Aeronau-
tical Association, said they had entered
protest against entrance in the race of
the three cabin planes flown by Bow-
yer, Rowland and Bowman. The pro-
test was based, they said, on the speed-
ier build of the cabin planes.

The City of Birmingham, flown by E.
Newsome, with MLss Joan La Rene, the
only woman in the race, as co-pilot,
was forced back by motor trouble shortly
after the take-off from Macon, but re-
sumed flight after a 20-mlnute delay.

Real Estate
Loans

(D. C. Property Only)

6%
No Commission Charged

You can take 12 years to
pay off your loan without
the expense of renewing.
SI,OOO for $lO per month,
including interest and prin-
cipal. Larger or smaller
loan* at proportionate
rates.

PERPETUAL
BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
Eitablijhtd 1881

Largest in Washington
Assets over $20,000,000
Cor. llth and E N.W.
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“Speed” Holman Trails Him >« All MMLEADERS COUNTS, llv Near

for Cleveland
Over Your

Bv the Associated Press..’' >4 Hi ]| jBY |
St. PAUL, Minn., August 26—The \\ HH Mp 41 Iw/ \' §

; Portland-Cleveland Air Derby was a M ,
•close race between Charles (Speed) | M
Holman of Chicago and Ted Wells of j as

‘

ii I -AND O’LAKES swett cream Butter. Lb. 55c
Os the seven derbylsts who reached j as " ' 1 " 1,1 ""¦"¦¦ - 11 ¦' ¦

here last night, Tex Rankin of Port- a a

?„"<? ir»ino»d"rM‘Hi.“.”'n ¥h" fi SPECIAL THIS WEEK SPECIAL THIS WEEK SPECIAL THIS WEEK
jothers, two or mo.re hours back of ,« . _ . v

! Rankin, were Sydnor Hall; St. Louis* a< g*\ 4 fil 4 | | 4 —. __ _ —v m

Bssssapw*-** g,. CATALINA SCHLITZ BftM, Holman led the field into'St. Paul H KJ **srf* M, A—4 *»*

about 4 minutes ahead of Wells, whos£ as RIT A ¦O ¦ ¦

"ir»3HTtirui ii TUNA FISH Th, - , arh b baked BEANSw. B. Clark, was forced down near | offered to you at a greatly reduced mJIAMAMJMJ I/iiilllU
! Miles City, Mont., shortly after leaving : >g . Ci , f T v m
Billings, Mont., for Bismarck, n. Dak. »g . *7 . 1 U A price. Stock up for Labor Day. LARGE TINS
He made repairs and reached Bi'-mprck .few •„. v -4 OZ. tmS I /%¦
last night. He hoped to overtake the M , .. ..

* JL \J\*
had a new motor installed j U 44 W* 0%.

C) TillSin his plane last night. A cylinder fg
-• O e Lfla OF ONE W —**

J terday and he continued on into St. j? « J tins for DOZEN uUV 4l For tJtJv
] Paul with eight cylinders functioning. |

LEADERS ALMOST IN TIE. j ¦
ii par • rDErM da r rnrrcr ~. oa^
II Famous \ji\EiCllN l)Au vUi 1 Lilli J ' Ji/C

I five Oakiand-Cleveland air derbylsts ]a4 L—————————— —— —¦j took oft from the Sail Lake Airport at j M - - .¦¦¦¦¦¦

i 9 a.m. today for Omaha on the second: J Jj i? pof
.

fllght>
«,

he fl^»S i,! r̂ h.nn I M Fancy Creamery Butter in the Bed Carton Insist on Getting the Best
1 halt at Cheyenne, Wyo., for luncheon j »«

* ***¦ + ~ *

3;™ 1~- -** || SANITARY BUTTER, lb., 50c SANICO FRESH EGGS, doz., 50c
Loren W. Mendell of Los Angeles]

nosed out Joe Barrows of Oakland by ' »« " ¦¦* 1 *~™ 11 " u———————————————————————j

a bare two minutes in the two hops as '¦ r—————————-—

from Oakland to Salt Lake. After stop- ag _ M A TIANIAI
ping at Reno for a short rest. Mendell ?« VIMFMAD SPECIAL THIS WEEK INA » IvJIN/YLi
resumed his trip and brought hts plane p «5 V lIILUAIV OrCCf i n/J W LLA.

nfr,„
to earth here after 4 hours, 24 minutes _ • : <w» ««%*• *a
and 55 seconds of flying from Oakland »g Quart IP. QUPII/kP’Q UlUvVlA

to the Utah metropolis. Barrows’ ag i„_ ,
I JiIIaI V El\ J PAAADAWV

elapsed time totaled 4 hours, 26 min- ag *«IUf A
*

Ii vitamont ¦ A Nft 1 PFAS CAKE SALE
Bob W. King, sixth entry, was forced aS nnr Fl I Ilf. ¦ ¦ lif*L 1
down at Elko by a severe storm, but . UUU 1 * 1 Vf m r~..„
caught the other flyers at the salt Lake »<

FOOD Tin IOC A brand of high grade, extra fine sifted i/City airport at 8:29 a.m. today. ag . , Varieties tn Choose
ag 11 1— earlv June Sugar peas. Well known for rwinie* to k,noose

SUPER-RACE IS FORMING || Welch’* years as a variety that positively insures I From

IN U S DR BESANT SAYS [j r"D ADCI AHF
complete satistaction. Raisin Drop Cakes111 U* o»> ; m VjlxAl tLALIta We offer them to you in two different J H I

By the Associated Pres*. !\\ LarffC OO ? ’Ze Can? - R ° tH S,Z^S P r ' Cpd tHiS Week rrUltCCl UvalS

.S*.:!!1
*I:: Tumbler ZOC 'way below the mual sell.nK pnee. Othello Puff Cakes

B.Mnt, pmldent of th. Int.m.tlon.l |i| • »“ No. 1 Tins Ass’t Marshmallows
Theosophical Society, told an audience Ritter TobasCO
of 3.000 persons attending the opening

~ mt V %

session of the World Congress of The- ag C* ATQI TP •»
.

*% C The Above •lr _ I L
osophists here last night. J 4 Vf\1 Owl J fnr f a M Ifl

The new race, she declared. Is char-
_

_.
-

, AlSOrtment M JjlP«
acterized by. its tendency to intuition as 6-Uz. ..1 fl

~ ¦opposed to the concrete scientific mind, ag D-**U I I I#* * 1 ¦ .¦< > T n r>
"In the development of thisTiew race >4 A UOttIC i. A\e%e n AH IN'. D.

and the spread of universal brotherhood Mj) <v .... ¦ e.- INO. L 1 UIS M _ .

”A sub-race of the great Aryan race M *g mt e<4 Afi _ _ _

It will be c&tteS the American^nacf!*as Sure Jell OQ- /I(* each ft for 5 1 Q for 1 Q/»
it has its origin in the United States. M Bottle *W *” mW ior 1 *l4^
In California remarkable traces of this . w -w*

new race have been seen in the schools.” ' ¦¦ . ————————————

. i.mv ,c~m VTTiicf tun " ; PICKLES AND OLIVES | I CANNED MEATS
pg Sweet Mixed Pickles pt*- 23c rrn a l?T’0 VAV Underwoods Deviled Ham..* 4 ***• 35c

and
I

Mrs
ELcha?i'es A

a
B ijndb^rglfarrived Sweet Plain Pickles pts - 23c IvRAr I O IvAY Underwood’s Deviled Ham . .*'4 “• 20c

afr races. They landed at a private air- icai Sweet Mixed Pickles qU - 33c . I ___ _°L,_
A

Libby’s Corn Beef 18 “*25c
not become known until this morning. ||| Sweet Plain Pickles 33c VELVEETA Libby’s Veal Loaf ’ 25c
of

T
parmeiy

b Heriick!il of
U

the
ßU

iate |] Queen Olives 4 '®*’ bott,e 10c PHF.F..SF. « Libby’s Vienna Sausage ... .

®*- 13c
stay in Cleveland.

8 iHfl Queen Olives .i '*’• 49c j J Libby’s Corn Beef Hash ...
.

**• 25c
at the remaining Stuffed Olives *“¦ 12c Pkflf* J* | Dbby’s Lunch TongUC 6 28c

ct ,v,nß 01 ,he *lr "" f| Staffed OBn. '»• 25c | .

v I Libby’. Me.twiel. Spread ...“• 9c

U iWfflt II d FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ' L

jQHpgtllK II 3 PEACHES Grimes GoWen California Grapes V¦ H 1 The eomin* w«k will clean up the
AppleS Thempmn’. Seediest California P

Ts Lrf™« and*n il r Peach deal from Shenandoah Valley and It will be good news to many of our Grapes. W e are distributing to- )
Its performance and en- r»g- n_ . . .. regular customers to know that Grimes e , rtr-e -...r s. rn ,„| rar nf

durance add a unique and ** 7 the Blue Ridge sections of Virginia. If Golden Apples are again on the market. day to our stores our second car ot g
distinct improvement to :»g \ you have not already supplied your Our stores arc being supplied daily with these fine California Seedless 1

any motor car or truck. I m W wants for canning and preserving, let this fine variety of Apples, but so far Grapc?> Grapes are now fully ma- )
M us again suggest that you do so without Apples have not been very well colored

_ •

tL
so

Lasts longer, serves ;s< . , ... . . . up. However, you will find it to your ture and sweet. Examine these Zj
better H i dday

- ’We a”Ure y° U that n ° bCt ‘

advantage to buy these Apples before •

n„r store and you fbetter. M \
ter quality of Peaches can he had again turning full yellow and let them color grapes in OUT nearest Store aQ} 1

Nothing is more important M J this vear. You will find our stores all up in your pantry, as this saves Apples will certainly be pleased with /

than thorough lubrication. m well supplied during the coming week. fT 0”1 bcin * b ,r,,ised b >»dling. Grimes h ]jt price prv reasonable— C
avtocbat—THE OIL THAT IS >« I

_ . V. Golden Apples need no introduction. tuw j «*

different from all others m \ Price very reasonable. Excellent for eating, also good for cook- ’ I

30 Cent* a Quart »} S _ .

¦'»*¦ Pric '- f> -g Q L
o lb*' for 24c 4 a*.««¦

Beware of Substitutes :H fe ' J L——————————————

For Your Protection 7 /' i - - ¦ ¦ —1 —l

Ili: -White Onions ORANGES Colorado Pea. f
regularly appointed agent*. ( , •

,
. California Valencia Oranges are • L.

There*, a .ervice station near \* ] Mw crop of White Boiling Onions
nQW at their best> Truly, there is In the Pod eJ

you. , M CCf# on market. Quahty exceptionally
no better flavored Orange to be _. . . .

.• .

_ . . , M Sa- ernrwt this vpar You will find our stores ... A ... \r 1 •

a Those of you who have tried these \Train.d ,»d ......... «. 7
representative, fisted below, M J supplied with clean, bngnt. memum, this season of the year. You will m

*’

V *h» m n„r «illi » Js . j H Whitfe’’Onions, especially selected for «
niir ctnrps stinnlied ivith want m°rc tbem ’ °ur s,ores w, ‘‘

Wtll supply your*motor needs. M -/ _...v w priced- 5.n " OU
f

sto r eS s
.

l,PP ,,c<4 "un receive fresh supplies daily. Buy Peas C
GO TO THE nearest dealer m V priced Oranges of various sizes and prices .

-

dd p k V
northwest m J reasonable. Enjoy these fine Cali- just nceaea - L

B-"is*"m,b

s
* c# * m U m pi fornia Oranges while they may be A/V . fJ

J. L. +< /
„ - M had What could be more delicious < Hjg. for I

GwPSr7k laSSK Z" lße - • ’ l\ J “ CAXJKf than a glass of California Orange %J IUS * *wr
M V >

\\ a ii,ice? <
Sheridan Gar... L. *7 - -- rg

251. Q SI. (
"

————————————————— .

QThFiH!: 4m J Onions, Yellow, 4 ,22 cb *22c String Beans 3 ,bs 29c Tomatoes 2,b 8 15c )
C. || C Sweet Potatoes, 4 ,fc** 25c Lettuce ...... 10c & 12Jc Corn 6 **" 25c P

t-SSKT fl 8 !S%* .... 3 25c Cabbage 5c Cooking Apple., 4*- 25c
Isl ? t

"

IN OUR MEAT MARKETS £

1
V«,.*«» jj VPotßoast... . .:.

Ib 35c Pork Loin Roast ...

,b 37c\
snap!, ¦ i|| SKoulde Veal Roast. ,b> 32c Shoulder Lamb Chops. . . .... ~

b*42c J)
.££hs&Fo.’ M \ Breast of Lamb. 16 20c Round Steak "• 55c T
««?„«. 8T- |) J Shoulder Lamb Kbiit... ‘ 38c Boned Breast of Veal > 30c L

|| Shoulder Veal Chop. Ib 35c Fresh Killed Frying Chickens. ..

>b 45c j*
Oakland,Stfeebaker cars *\\

11


